
GEMS
Pave The Path OWLS Fundraiser

Celebrate  Share  Start a Tradition

You are invited to be a part of history at GEMS.  Support our OWLS (Outdoor, 
Wonder, Learning Stations) areas by placing your name and thoughts about 
your time at GEMS in an engraved front walk paver.   

Personalized bricks are a great way to remember your time at Garlough, to honor a special teacher, 
staff member or group of friends, encourage your favorite student or to show your family’s 
appreciation for our school with a lasting tribute engraved with your name.

The money raised from the engraved pavers will be used to help defray the ongoing maintenance 
and upkeep for all of the outdoor learning areas at GEMS. Some of these areas include, Bird Central, 
the Edible Math Maze, the Classroom Gardens, the Peace Garden and Chipmunk Park!

Bricks are 4” x 8” and will be engraved using state-of-the-art laser 
technology, to ensure strength and longevity for years to come. 
Engraved text will be printed in uppercase lettering.

To reserve your engraved brick, fill out the form below and enclose 
a minimum donation of $36.00. Multiple families or groups can go 
in together make a single brick purchase. Donations greater than 
$36 are tax deductible.

_____ Yes! I want to help Pave the Way at GEMS by reserving my engraved 4” x 8” 
brick paver. Bricks will be either grey or brown in color. My payment is enclosed.

Include your message below – Text will be printed in uppercase lettering. All messages subject to 
approval. Print exactly, the way you wish your brick/paver to read. You may also use numbers for the 
inscription. Spacing between words is considered as a character. Punctuation does require a space. All 

text will be centered on the brick/paver. Make checks payable to GEMS PTO.
 

Name:_______________________________ Phone: _______________________

Email Address: _____________________________________________________

Questions? Email garloughpto@gmail.com


